
Dair� Quee� Gril� Chil� Men�
1300 Redco Dr, Marion, IL 62959, United States

(+1)6189698340 - https://www.dairyqueen.com/us-en/Locator/Detail/?
localechange=1&store-id=13986

Here you can find the menu of Dairy Queen Grill Chill in Marion. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Dairy

Queen Grill Chill:
Okay. Here is the difference in WORKER!! At the SAME Franchise of SAME Restaurant!!!! Friday, the 10th.....I

and some family members went to the original DQueen to West Haupt in Marion!! Was disappointed and
resurrected.... Me! If Them let you know...they gather me or made me the wrong taste Blizzard!! And Sis

WANTED A Crunch cone....and the worker couldn't do it! IT! Said the ice was TOO Soft!!! Weelllll Todayyy WE...
read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also

come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Dairy Queen Grill Chill:
I went in on the 11th to get my food through the drive through, the lady asked me to pull up to yellow line and

they will bring it out as soon as possible. Even though there was no one behind me, so I then asked to just give
me a refund because I’m my experience when DQ ask me to please pull forward, that stops there time on the

drive through and they can take 15 minutes to get my order to me. I didn’t have 15 minute... read more. At Dairy
Queen Grill Chill in Marion, you get a abundant brunch for breakfast and you can at will feast, The guests of the

restaurant also consider the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
offers. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared meat, They also present nice South American menus to you

on the menu.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

Sweet� an� Treat�
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

Desser�
HELADOS

PUTO

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

CHICKEN

BANANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-18:00
Tuesday 10:00-18:00
Wednesday 10:00-18:00
Thursday 10:00-18:00
Friday 10:00-18:00
Saturday 10:00-18:00
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